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Summer is full of possibilities. It’s a season brimming with lively events and special occasions. 
From evenings spent enjoying the downtown nightlife to weekend backyard barbecues, there’s 
always something to experience as summer presses on.  
 

 
 
It’s also the season of the floral print dress! That’s right, florals are in this year, and Connected 
Apparel has plenty of options. They offer floral faux wrap dresses and many other styles made 
for just about any summer event. Here are just seven summer events and settings made for a 
Connected Apparel floral print dress.  
 
Sunday Brunch with Friends 
 
Make reservations at your favorite brunch spot because the Lisa Fuchsia Faux Wrap Dress is 
made for Sunday mornings out and about. It’s black and pink and stunning all over. It’s the kind 
of faux wrap you can accessorize with a fresh mimosa.   
 
Weekend Backyard Barbecues  
 
Connected Apparel is known for their plus, regular, and petite dresses for work. But these 
sophisticated “weekday” dresses can also offer “weekend” versatility. For example, the Selena 
Black Floral Sleeveless Knot Dress can be perfect for the office and next weekend's backyard 
barbecue. 
 
Afternoon at the Vineyard  
 
There’s nothing better than a trip to the vineyard, complete with an afternoon in the wine-
tasting room. It’s a place to sip, chat, and have a delightful time all around. Enjoy a round of 
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whites in the Daphne Lavender Floral Chiffon Popover Dress. It’s light, airy, and evocative of a 
lovely summer afternoon.  
  
Evening on the Rooftop Bar  
 
Have you been wanting to try the new rooftop bar in town? Get ready with Connected Apparel. 
They offer fun cocktail dresses with floral flair, like the Carrie Cobalt Asymmetrical Wrap Dress. 
It’s a stunning shade of blue with floral accents perfect for an evening with a good view and 
good company.  
 
Outdoor Concert Series  
 
Summer is the season of outdoor concerts, theater performances, and live events of all kinds. 
Be ready for your next concert fun with a flattering new dress like the Stevie Blue Tropical 
Sheath Dress. It’s another one of Connected Apparel’s versatile plus, regular, and petite work 
dresses that can work for any occasion, including summer concerts.  
 
The Midsummer Wedding 
 
Summer is also wedding season. From May through July, people are walking down the aisle, 
reciting their vows, and relishing in the company of loved ones. Relish in the moment with 
Connected Apparel’s Lisa 2.0 Navy Floral Faux Wrap Dress. It’s wedding elegance and summer 
chic all wrapped into one stunning dress!  
 
Your Next Getaway!  
 
Connected Apparel’s Mila Orange Tropical Print Side-Slit Dress may be the quintessential 
vacation dress. Get ready for your next getaway in tropical, floral style, all while adding 
feminine flair to your vacation wardrobe. The Mila is perfect for an evening out at a resort 
restaurant or strolling the promenade of any cruise ship.  
 
Find Connect Apparel’s latest floral print dresses at https://connectedapparel.com/   
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/44PXtOT  
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